
一、注意：本選擇題一律為單選題每題 2 分，合計 70 分；答題時，請將答案 A、B、

C、D 之一填答在各題號前之括弧（   ）內。 
（    ）1.He dropped the       and broke it. 
           〈A〉cup of coffee        〈B〉coffee’s cup   

〈C〉cup for coffee       〈D〉coffee cup 
（    ）2.We have worked out the plan and now we must put it into    . 
           〈A〉fact   〈B〉reality   〈C〉practice   〈D〉deed 
（    ）3. The Chinese people      . 

〈A〉is a great people             〈B〉are a great people    
〈C〉are  great people            〈D〉are great peoples 

（    ）4.      is a big cheat. 
          〈A〉That friend of James’s   〈B〉That friend of James    

〈C〉That Jame’s friend      〈D〉That James friend 
（    ）5.A thief is dangerous to      . 
          〈A〉society   〈B〉the society   〈C〉a society   〈D〉societies 
（    ）6.I will keep       eye on the baby when she is away. 

〈A〉the     〈B〉an   〈C〉one    〈D〉much 
（    ）7.They were all very tired, but    of them would stop to take a rest. 
          〈A〉any   〈B〉some   〈C〉none   〈D〉neither 
（    ）8.I hope there are enough glasses for each guest to have       . 

〈A〉it    〈B〉those   〈C〉them    〈D〉one 
（    ）9.Ask him to give me    . 

〈A〉the two             〈B〉the second    
〈C〉the two one          〈D〉the second one 

（    ）10.I am sorry. I took your book       mistake. 
〈A〉in                〈B〉on 
〈C〉by               〈D〉with 

（    ）11.California is known    its fruits. 
           〈A〉to   〈B〉for   〈C〉in        〈D〉as 
（    ）12.There are two windows    the wall. 
           〈A〉in   〈B〉on   〈C〉through   〈D〉into 
（    ）13.Loud noises can do great harm     people’s health. 
           〈A〉to   〈B〉in   〈C〉for        〈D〉about 
（    ）14.She is anxious    her husband’s safety. 
           〈A〉with   〈B〉about   〈C〉to   〈D〉in 
（    ）15.We had better hurry    it is getting dark. 
           〈A〉and   〈B〉but   〈C〉as      〈D〉unless 
（    ）16.Be careful,    you’ll make spelling mistakes. 

〈A〉if   〈B〉and   〈C〉but       〈D〉or 
（    ）17.The horse is getting old and cannot run     it did. 
           〈A〉as faster as       〈B〉so fast than    

〈C〉so faster as       〈D〉as fast as 
（    ）18.Things didn’t go     we had expected. 

〈A〉as smooth as            〈B〉smooth as    
〈C〉so smoothly as          〈D〉smoothly than 

（    ）19.We were all surprised when he made it clear that he    office soon. 
           〈A〉leaves   〈B〉would leave   〈C〉left   〈D〉had left 
（    ）20.I    in the hard rain on my way to the cinema. 
           〈A〉was caught   〈B〉caught   〈C〉was catching   〈D〉had caught 
（    ）21.Lincoln    as a friend of freedom. 
           〈A〉is thought                  〈B〉is thought of    

〈C〉thinks of                   〈D〉is thinking of 
（    ）22.The girl is old enough to     herself. 
           〈A〉wear    〈B〉dress   〈C〉put on       〈D〉have on 
（    ）23.These books        for children. 

〈A〉write   〈B〉wrote   〈C〉are written  〈D〉are writing 
 



（    ）24.     your words carefully while writing a composition. 
〈A〉Take out   〈B〉Take up   〈C〉Pick out   〈D〉Pick up 

（    ）25.Ten thousand dollars     a large sum of money？ 
〈A〉are   〈B〉were   〈C〉seem   〈D〉is 

（    ）26.Twenty miles      a long way to cover. 
            〈A〉were   〈B〉are   〈C〉is   〈D〉seem to be 
（    ）27.I didn’t hear phone. I     asleep. 
            〈A〉must be           〈B〉must have been   

〈C〉should be         〈D〉should have been 
（    ）28.Tom ought not to    me your secret, but he meant no harm. 
            〈A〉have told   〈B〉tell   〈C〉be telling   〈D〉having told 
（    ）29.I wonder how he     that to the teacher. 
            〈A〉dare to say             〈B〉dare saying    

〈C〉not dare say            〈D〉dared say 
（    ）30.    it be Li Ming who took away the dictionary? 
            〈A〉Could   〈B〉Can        〈C〉May      〈D〉Might 
（    ）31.If only I    as young as you are！ 
            〈A〉be   〈B〉am            〈C〉were      〈D〉being 
（    ）32.How I wish I        him yesterday. 
            〈A〉meet   〈B〉met         〈C〉have met   〈D〉had met 
（    ）33.You car needs    . 
            〈A〉to oil   〈B〉being oiled   〈C〉oil         〈D〉oiling 
（    ）34.I’ll never forget     Paris for the first time. 

〈A〉to visit   〈B〉visit        〈C〉visiting     〈D〉visited 
（    ）35.The old man needs    . 
            〈A〉look after                 〈B〉looking after    

〈C〉being looked after          〈D〉to look after 

二、將下列各英文片語翻譯成為中文，每題 2分，合計 10 分。 

1. work like a charm 
2. bring home the bacon 
3. go on a diet 
4. healthy surroundings 
5. mercy killing 

三、將下列各句英文翻譯成為中文，每題 5分，合計 20 分。 

1. Some people believe that industrial development is incompatible with 
environmental protection. 

2. From my perspective, the best way to improve the economy is to 
stimulate spending. 

3. It is evident that there is a connection between social background and 
academic achievement. 

4. It is said that the civil service exam is extremely competitive. 


